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4th xI division 2 East (Final Table)
4th xI division 2 East Final league Table 2018

 Points: Time – Win 24, Tie 12, WD 2, ED 1, LD 0, Aban 4; Limited Overs – Win 20, Tie 10, No Result 4

East division – 4th xI p W T Wd Ed ld l A C Bap Bop pen pts
Sanderstead CC 14 9 0 2 0 0 1 1 1 7 3 0 238
Cheam CC 14 7 0 0 0 1 2 3 1 3 5 -8 234
Addiscombe CC 14 5 0 0 0 1 3 3 2 6 6 0 194
Old Wimbledonians CC 14 5 0 2 0 0 5 1 1 12 16 0 176
Wimbledon CC 14 6 0 0 0 0 5 2 1 3 9 -4 172
Merstham CC 14 3 0 0 0 1 8 0 2 5 7 0 94
dorking CC 14 3 0 0 0 1 4 5 1 4 8 0 82
Beddington CC 14 0 0 0 0 0 10 3 1 2 7 0 13

Team Reports 
Addiscombe 4th xI
Addiscombe 4th XI finished 4th in the league but despite the same league placing it did not feel as positive a 
season as 2017, mainly due to the number of frustrating concessions, especially those that came late in the week .
There were two great matches against Old Wimbledonians (one win, one draw), wins vs . dorking and 
Beddington plus a very tight loss by 2 wickets to league winners Sanderstead . The match against Wimbledon 
was a nerve-jangling classic where the team just sneaked home when 5 runs were needed to win off the last 
2 balls with just one wicket left .
Like last year, the team relied on juniors and many of them put in excellent performances . Aaryan purohit, aged 
15, was the leading wicket taker with 11 wickets at 15 .0 including a hat-trick against dorking where he collected 
4 for 23 . u13 Bevan West looked very promising picking up 7 wickets and always bowling well and danny 
kuhrt got an excellent 3 for 18 vs . Old Wimbledonians . At the more ‘experienced’ end, Lee Ramsey made a 
great return to the playing ranks, bowling the most overs and conceding just 2 an over . vinay Malhotra bowled 
some great spells also picking up 7 wickets at a cheap rate .
Batting wise, Jon kuhrt led the run scoring with 304 runs at 33 .7 (83* vs . Beddington) . Both Martin Stone 
and Vinay Malhotra (61 vs. Old Wimbledonians) made excellent contributions, scoring significant runs under 
pressure . Also, Jack Stone made an excellent 76 vs . Merstham . 15 year old Rikky Mano played a very mature 
innings vs. Wimbledon which ultimately led to the win, including his first ever adult 50.
The team was very grateful to umpire Gavin Mander who did a great job until he was elevated to higher xIs! 
Thanks also go to all the players who played good cricket in the right spirit and bore with the many cancellations 
that marred the season .

Beddington 5th xI
unfortunately, there isn’t really a way of disguising this season as anything other than very challenging . 
Beddington faced some strong sides and although the team came close in some games, most notably Cheam 
at home and Old Wimbledonians away, it struggled badly in several others . The biggest issue was putting 
enough runs on the board; two batsmen scoring over 100 runs in the league and a team totalling 150+ four 
times over the year are testament to that . Good contributions were sporadic but there was a lot of promise for 
the future to be found in runs from Tom Wilkins, Joe Ridley and Lewis Wright, who would find himself playing 
more regularly further up the club .
The bowling and fielding was far better, with the young bowlers taking the lead. The team used a very promising 
group of young bowlers throughout the season . Joe Ridley once again shining, with notable contributions from 
Owen Cook, Ollie Green, Sam Beech, Joseph Wozniak, and Toby Trevallion, who all bowled great spells 
and caused some good players real problems . Once again, the problem was stringing these performances 
together as individual efforts were not often mirrored at the other end.
This phalanx of young players was backed up by some older heads as well as some players who proved their 
flexibility by turning out for the 5th XI when availability was strong further up the club. This includes the likes 
of Mark Curtis, Harry Sone, Angelo De Visser, Michael Loveridge and Ricky Layal but nobody exemplified this 
more than Herman Jeganathan who was key in providing control with the ball and runs with the bat . 
All that said, next season has to be better . With the continued development of the young players and a few 
additions, there is no reason to think that Beddington cannot be more competitive next season . After two 
winless seasons, the side will need to perform more consistently in order to break that streak .


